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POA Meetings and Events (red denotes irregularity of time, day, and/or location): 

 Chat with the PR Manager, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 11, Welcome Center 

 Finance Advisory Committee, 9 a.m. Friday, Aug. 12, POA Conference Room 

 Dock Captains, 3 p.m. Monday, Aug. 15, POA Conference Room 

 Golf Advisory Committee, 3 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 16, POA Conference Room 

Project Implementation Committees 
By Your TVPOA Board of Directors 

There has been a lot of chatter recently about our Project Implementation Committees 
and their progress. You can read some of the background by clicking here: http://
www.tellicovillagepoa.org/images/tellico/gram2016/tg20160802.pdf. 

Just before our Aug. 2 Workshop, the HomeOwners Association Board passed along to us 
a few questions about the PICs, and we thought it would be helpful to share our answers 
here in the Tell-E-Gram. 

Some of our original answers to these questions have been adjusted based on the update 
we received at the Workshop and our feedback and instructions to Jeff Gagley on the way 
ahead. 

1) Will the POA provide the same degree of specificity to the Toqua clubhouse project that it did for 
Kahite?   

Yes, but these are not construction quality estimates. We used the same outside contractor 
to try to keep the results comparable. We have concept drawings of a Kahite modification 
but no “credible” estimate of what phases might cost. We have several credible estimates 
for Toqua (the latest in 2014 by Brady) for both remodeling and rebuild but did not have 
sufficient concept drawings. Remodel range was $850,000-$1 million, rebuild of $2.2 
million (but included cart storage on ground floor). The Board selected the $1 million for 
remodel (due to potential pitfalls in older building rehab). The Board selected $2 million 
for the rebuild (by eliminating the cart storage floor). 

2) Will this additional data be available to the POA Board and all Villagers prior to the POA Board 
making a decision on these projects?  

Yes, Board reviews are open to the Property Owners. The latest public review was Aug. 2 
at the Yacht Club. 

3) Some elements of the Kahite plan such as seating for 300 +/- seemed very large in relation to the 
population of the Kahite neighborhood and current use of the Kahite facilities. Can the POA provide the 
rationale or data that was used to structure the PIC in that manner?  

The scope of the first design criteria was greater than the Board goal. Initial estimate is 
being scaled down for future estimating. Recognize that the replacement of the Annex 
(Doublewide) is desirable for the benefit of the neighborhood and the quality image of the 
Village as a whole as is an upgrade for Toqua. 

4) Recognizing the fact that multi-year funding would be required for all or even parts of each project, what 
is the POA's funding strategy?  

Funding decisions will be made at the time of authorization for any project. The Financial 
Director and the Finance Advisory Committee will evaluate all sources of funding that 
would be available at the time such as Cash, Reserves, Debt, etc. and make a 
recommendation to the POA Board of Directors. 

5) What role will private funding play in the POA decision making process? For projects of perceived 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Meet Mitzi Lane 
 

By Tom Lee, TVPOA Board Member 

Mitzi Lane wears several hats as a member of our Tellico Village POA Staff. She is 
the Executive Assistant to General Manager Winston Blazer, Special Projects 
Manager, and Continuous Improvement Manager. She oversees the Food Service 
operations in the Village as well as co-managing the food service operation at the 
Links of Kahite Bar and Grill, along with Golf Director Jim West. She also 
participates with Beth Kuberka, Marketing Director, in telling the Tellico Village 
story each year to potential new property owners at several Ideal Living retirement 
expositions across the United States. 

Mitzi began working as a part of the TVPOA team in July of 2004 as the assistant to 
General Manager. Since that time, Mitzi has had various roles in the POA, to include 
membership services, and has performed functions in the accounts receivable 
department in addition to those mentioned above.  

Continuous Improvement has been an initiative lead by Mitzi since 2009 when she 
received the baton handoff from Villager Bill Leydorf. Since that time, the various 
departments in the POA have saved thousands of dollars with their CI efforts to 
find job efficiencies year after year. Each year in December, Mitzi presents the TVPOA Board of Directors with a 
check representing true dollar savings realized from the CI program and that money is transferred into the amenity 

(Continued on page 3) 
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Mitzi Lane 

From the Boardroom 

equal value and cost, will private funding favor one project over the other? 

Priorities for amenities will be set by Property Owner desires and competitive market factors and will be placed in 
the budget plans appropriately. Private funding could affect the cost or timing of a specific approved project by 
allowing an earlier date (say engineering packages in an earlier budget year) or adding additional phases of an 
approved project, but it will not take capital resources from other projects. The “Strawman” example presented is 
impossible to imagine, but if it occurs, the decisions will be based on data then available. 

6) Regarding the review and approval process, will 2017 capital funds be dedicated to either the Kahite or Toqua projects? 

We do not know at this time. Stay tuned by attending the FAC and the POA budget meetings and read POA 
communications. 

Conclusion 

In light of the presentation by Mr. Gagley, the Board instructed him to get back to us with revised scopes for all 
three of the projects. Here are summaries of those revised scopes: 

 Tanasi Clubhouse parking – Working within the existing footprint of the current parking lot and the grassy 
area just to the north of the parking lot (where currently overflow parking is going), create as many additional 
spaces as possible without impacting the cart path. Provide conceptual layouts with related costs.  

 Kahite –Reduce the exercise/meeting room from the current 300 seating capacity down to 150 seating 
capacity, and look for ways to further reduce the cost into 600 to 800K range. Provide conceptual layouts with 
related costs.  

 Toqua project – Include a Civil Engineer to look at the present structure to see if there are any major problems 
that we should be considering with the refurbish option. On both options consider the inclusion of the 
pavilion as part of the asset of Toqua to ensure we are using that facility to the fullest and not unnecessarily 
duplicating facilities that the pavilion can provide. Also, in both options we need more detail on the inside 
layout and Furniture, Fixtures, & Equipment costs. 

Your POA Board and our PICs are committed to working on these issues to make the best decisions for the 
community. 

(Continued from page 1) 



reserve fund for future growth. 

In February of 2015 Mitzi once again assumed the role of Executive Assistant to 
the general manager and provides support to Mr. Blazer and the Board of 
Directors.  

In August 2015 the POA found itself without a Human Resources Manager, and 
Mitzi stepped in to help Cris Carter with the Human Resources department by 
assuming some of the HR responsibilities and serving on our 401K committee. As 
Mitzi has an educational background in Human Resource Management, this was a 
perfect fit for us. At the end of 2015, Mitzi and Cris formed a Safety Committee 
composed of POA management and staff. This Committee has made tremendous 
progress in instituting new safety initiatives and creating a “Safety First” culture. 
This program will produce not only a safer, healthier work environment, but help 
to reduce our insurance costs.  

Mitzi graduated from Sequoyah High School in Madisonville, received an 
Associates Degree in General Technology/Business Technology and a Bachelor of 

Science degree from Tusculum College in Organizational Management with a Human Resource Management 
concentration. 

Mitzi and her husband Brad live in Madisonville with their three children ages 4, 10, and 16. Mitzi enjoys running, 
kayaking, hunting, fishing and watching her children in their busy sports life. 

Obviously, Mitzi is a very valuable person to our organization and brings a high level of dedication, energy, 
initiative, experience, and job knowledge to her duties. We are fortunate indeed to have her as a key employee on 
our POA staff. 

(Continued from page 2) 
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Yacht Club and Tanasi Bar & Grill 
 Join us Friday at the Yacht Club for Kudzu at Tiki Bar. 

 Starting tonight at Tanasi Bar and Grill Check out our 
NEW and IMPROVED FISH FRY. 

 Prime Rib Fridays have been so successful that we 
have decided to now have Prime Rib EVERY NIGHT 
of the week at the Blue Heron. 

Prime Rib doesn’t have to just be on Fridays any 
more……. 

 Also, join us Monday night at Tanasi for Bary Jolly 

playing for Music Monday. 

Farmers Market open 9 a.m.-noon Wednesday, Aug. 10, in the Yacht Club’s 
parking lot.  

 

Tanasi Bar and Grill: 865-458-9392 

Toqua Café: 865-458-1330  

Yacht Club: 865-458-4363 



Aging Options: Stages of Senior Living Aug. 15 
STAYinTV and The Neighborhood will be putting on a forum 
with professional speakers in the areas of Independent Living, 
Assisted Living, Memory Care, Home Health, Day 
Programs, and Hospice. The purpose is to educate our 
seniors about the different stages of aging and the options you 
have for each stage.  

Date: Monday, Aug. 15 

Time: 2-4 p.m. 

Where: The Yacht Club 

Kiwanis will be providing a daycare center there at the Yacht Club so that our caregivers in the Village are 
able to attend this forum. 

Don’t miss this opportunity. It promises to be very informative.  

 

 

STAYinTV chat session Aug. 18 
Need information about STAYinTV, share your experiences, or just chat with us? We will be at the Welcome 
Center: 

WHAT: STAYinTV answers your questions  

WHERE: Tellico Village Welcome Center  

WHEN: Thursday, Aug. 18, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  

Stop by and say hello. 
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Chat with the PR Manager Aug. 11 

Hi, my name is John Cherry, and I am your Public Relations Manager for the Tellico 
Village Property Owners Association. Part of my job is to know a little bit about 
everything that goes on in Tellico Village and the POA. I get calls and emails every day 
from Villagers with questions about all kinds of things. To make it easier to just swing by 
and ask a question, I will be set up at the Welcome Center Thursday, Aug. 11, from 10 
a.m. to 2 p.m. to answer YOUR questions. Who knows who else will stop by to chat or 
to answer your questions.  

WHAT: PR Manager answers your questions  

WHERE: Tellico Village Welcome Center  

WHEN: Thursday, Aug. 11, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.  

See you Thursday! 
John Cherry 

Some Other Stuff You Need to Know… 

Upcoming Medic Blood Drives 
Medic will be holding a few blood drives in Tellico Village: 

 Aug. 9, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday, the Community Church at Tellico Village’s Christian Life Center 

 Nov. 29, 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Tuesday, the Community Church at Tellico Village’s Christian Life Center 

For more information, go to medicblood.org. 

Cruising Club meets Aug. 10  
The Tellico Cruising Club will hold its monthly meeting on Wednesday, Aug. 10, at the Tellico Village Yacht Club. 
The social hour begins at 5 p.m. with the meeting starting promptly at 6 p.m. All Tellico Lake boaters are welcome. 
Any questions should be directed to Commander Bob Mazzola at 865-657-9306. 

Softball players wanted—meeting Aug. 11 
The Men’s Senior Softball League is scheduled to begin fall play, at the Loudon Municipal Park on Tuesday, Sept. 
6, and continue for 10 weeks. The slow pitch, 7-inning league consists of 5 teams and they are looking for new 
players to fill anticipated vacancies. The league is in its 13th year of play, and for the first time there will be a 
complete redrafting of the team players. 

The league is open to men 55 (by Dec. 31, 2016) and over residing in Loudon and surrounding counties. All new 
players will be assigned to a team and are guaranteed to play. Cost of $30 includes field rental, volunteer umpires 
and year end pizza party. All players must sign a Team Waiver Form from Loudon County. Most players have not 
played ball since their youth but enjoy the camaraderie and a chance to keep active. 

There are some unique rules for senior softball that are intended to provide a margin of safety for the players. 
These include all bats/balls/bases are provided by the league, no contact rule for base running, 10 players in the 
field, extra bases at first and home plate and no metal spikes.  

Games are played on Tuesdays at 1 p.m.—however team warm ups/batting practice begin about noon. In addition 
to the Tuesday games, there are optional batting practices on Thursdays at 10 a.m.  

All new players are required to attend at least one new player practice session Aug. 18, 23, 25 or 30. New players 
need a glove and recommended to have softball shoes with rubber cleats. 

If you would like to learn more about the league, you are invited to attend a meeting for current and new players 

(Continued on page 6) 
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11 a.m. Thursday, Aug. 11, at the Chota Recreation Center in Tellico Village (145 Awohili Drive). 

For additional information, contact League Commissioner, David Davis at 865-458-0952. 

Mah Jongg for beginners Aug. 11 
Mah Jongg group for beginners play is held 9 a.m.-noon on the second and fourth Thursdays (Aug. 11 and Aug. 
25) each month at Chota Recreation Center. All levels of players are welcome; instruction is provided. Contact 
Barbara Butyter, 865-458-7950, or Marjie Gruenberg, 865-657-3194, for more information. 

Rummikub group plays Aug. 11 
Love Rummikub but prefer to play in the day? Beginning 1-4 p.m. Thursday, Aug. 11 (second Thursdays), 
Rummikub will be played on the top floor of the Yacht Club. The gamers will meet every second Thursday of the 
month. Please wear your name tag and bring your game. If you have any questions, call Carol Sweeney at 865-657-
3110. 

Ladies Book Club meets Aug. 11 
The Tellico Village Ladies Book Club will meet Thursday, Aug. 11, for an 11:30 a.m. lunch followed by a 12:15 
p.m. discussion in the Tanasi Clubhouse. The book to be discussed is "All the Light We Cannot See," by Anthony 
Doerr, and will be led by Kathleen Crowley. For more information, contact Bette Purvis at 865-405-1937. 

Tellico Riders meet Aug. 11 
Thursday, Aug. 11 , the Tellico Riders will conduct their monthly meeting at the Tellico Village Yacht Club. The 
club social starts in the Yacht Club Bar at 5 p.m. followed by the meeting on the top floor at 6 p.m. If you own a 
motorcycle or would like to meet those who do, come to our meeting; we’d love to meet you. It’s also optional to 
join many of the Tellico Riders at 7 p.m. for a no host dinner in the Yacht Club Dining Room after the meeting. 
For additional information, please contact Paula Moore, Director Tellico Riders Motorcycle Club at 
moorepm@charter.net. 

Tellico Players to do comedy Rex’s Exes  
The Tellico Community Players will perform the comedy Rex’s Exes Thursday-Saturday, Aug. 11-13 and 18-20, with a 
matinee on Sunday, Aug. 21, at the Tellico Community Playhouse, Patricia Smith Theater, 304 Lakeside Plaza in Tellico 
Village.  

Billed as a “southern-fried farce,” the play is a sequel to last year’s hilarious Red Velvet Cake War. 

Reserved seats at $21 are available online at tellicocommunityplayhouse.com, or from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. daily at the playhouse 
box office. 

Rex’s Exes features nine female and three male actors, five* of whom appeared in Red Velvet Cake War: 

 *Lisa Dawn Maleske as Cee Cee Windham   *Betty Ann Sterner as Gaynelle Verdeen 

 *Marge Sweeney as Jimmie Wyvette Verdeen   Jodi Moody as Peaches Verdeen Belrose 

 *Joan Taylor as LaMerle Verdeen Minshaw   Doug Bannister as Aubrey Verdeen 

 Jean Mallett as Bitsy Hargis       Joel Bonnan as Theodore Rex Belrose 

 Sharon Lee as Gentle Harmony     *Jean Reich as Mama Doll Hargis 

 Joy Macklem as Marlissa Crutchfield    Jack Spiceland as Wild Bill Boudreaux 

(*also appeared in Red Velvet Cake War) 

Set in Sweetgum, Texas, Rex’s Exes finds the Verdeen cousins – Gaynelle, (Betty Ann Sterner), Peaches (Jodi 
Moody) and Jimmie Wyvette (Marge Sweeney) on the brink of disaster again!  

Gaynelle, frustrated and frazzled from working too many two-bit jobs, stubbornly refuses to face the fact that 
she’s turning the Big 5-OH. In a misguided effort to lift her cousin’s spirits, Peaches a sassy mortuarial 
cosmetologist, is determined to throw Gaynelle a surprise birthday party she doesn’t want, Jimmie Wyvette (Marge 

(Continued from page 5) 
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Sweeney), who has a wedding gown boutique for big gals – Wide Bride – reluctantly agrees to help with the 
surprise party, but the surprise is on them, in a startling twist! 

Add in a sudden death in the family, and the return of a dead husband and anything can happen! New friends and 
family members appear to help the cousins in their new predicaments. 

Current Players’ President Steve Mayberry is directing. Producer is Ted Taylor. Sponsors for the play are Hatley’s 
Heat & Air in Madisonville and Rarity Bay Country Club. 

Village Quilters meet Aug. 12 
The Village Quilters will meet 9:15 a.m. Friday, Aug. 12, at Christ Our Savior Lutheran Church, 260 Wade Rd. 
West 37774. The speaker is Charlotte Warr Andersen. Her focus will be on pictorial and representational quilts. 
Guest fee is $5. 

Roadrunners RV Club general meeting Aug. 16 
The Roadrunners will meet 7-8:30 p.m. Tuesday, Aug. 16, on the top floor of the Yacht Club. The social begins at 
7 p.m. and visitors are welcome. There will be an introduction of new member, highlights of the ice cream social 
and Sevierville/Smokies Game Rally. A guest speaker will talk about tire safety and selection. For more 
information, go to tellicoroadrunnersrvclub.org. 

Tellico Village Cruise In Aug. 16 
Tellico Village Welcome Center at 202 Chota Road is hosting another Cruise In/Vehicle Show 6-9 p.m. Tuesday, 
Aug. 16. 

This Cruise-In is 
for any type of 
motorized 
vehicle that a 
Villager wants to 
display, whether 
a car, truck or 
motorcycle, and 
for Villagers to 
enjoy seeing. 
Bring a chair and refreshments and mingle with other collectors, motor heads, gearheads and powered vehicle 
enthusiasts. Last month we had Miatas, a Morgan, several motorcycles and a few Corvettes. We would love to see 
some Teslas, Skys and Solstices along with some Stingrays, Mustangs and Softails, Fatboys and Spyders. Come join 
your neighbors for a cruise in at the Welcome Center. For more information, contact Joe Michniacki at 
jm37774@gmail.com or 865-304-9683. 

(Continued from page 6) 
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From left: Betty Ann 
Sterner as Gaynelle 
Verdeen; Jodi 
Moody as Peaches 
Verdeen Belrose; 
Marge Sweeney as 
Jimmie Wyvette 
Verdeen in Rex’s 
Exes, playing Aug. 
11-13 and 18-21 at 
Tellico Community 
Playhouse. 
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Volunteer Opportunities, Fundraisers, and Charitable Events 
Ladies 18-Hole Golf Association raises funds for PPAW Aug. 16 

For the past several years, the Ladies’ 18-Hole Golf Association of Tellico Village has held a tournament to raise 
funds for a local charity. Recent beneficiaries of these events have been the Smoky Mountain Service Dogs, and 
Project Lifesaver (an international program supported locally by the Loudon County Sheriff’s Office) to supply and 
maintain tracking bracelets for individuals with Alzheimer’s disease. This year, the group has chosen PPAW to receive 
funds raised by their Aug. 16 tournament.  

People Protecting Animals Welfare (PPAW) is a non-profit organization, began in 1991, serving three counties in 
East Tennessee as an adoption program for stray and unwanted animals. By 1998, this group raised enough funds to 
start their own clinic which is located in downtown Greenback, within Loudon County. This agency provides low-
cost sterilization services for rescue organizations and shelters. Since their beginning, they have sterilized over 68,000 
puppies, dogs, kittens and cats, thus significantly reducing the number of unwanted animals. Their mission is to end 
the tragedy of pet over-population. The fees they charge to low income clients are often zero. No dog or cat is ever 
turned away. 

“Boots-on-the-ground” is the agency’s current outreach program which enlists volunteers to go into neighborhoods 
“in need,” where feral and free-roaming cats need to be controlled in a humane fashion. The animals are brought in 
for sterilization and vaccination and then returned to their caretakers. The service is free to the residents of targeted 
neighborhoods. 

18-Hole league members who would like to participate in this tournament may sign up at the bulletin board in the 
Toqua Pro Shop. The tournament is being played at Toqua on Tuesday, Aug. 16. The entry fee is $35, which includes 
the cost of lunch at the Pavilion following play, plus a donation to PPAW. The format for the tournament is a 
modified scramble and there will be tournament, raffle and door prizes! Entry deadline is Aug. 9. If you are unable 
to play, but would like to donate, it would be very much appreciated. Contact any one of the following coordinators 
for this event: Vicki Schwerdt, Sara Emery, Brenda Jackson or Sarah Havens.  

Submitted by Sarah Havens 
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Upcoming at the Library 
 Aug. 15 and 19, 9:30-11:30 a.m.: A two-session iPAD class, with instructor Karen Brown, covers Settings, 

Safari, ITUNES, Email, Calendars, downloading books from the Library, and much more. A $10 fee, 
payable at the Library when you sign 
up, covers both sessions. No matter 
what your experience, you will learn 
something useful! 

 Aug. 18, 10-11 a.m.: Dr. Jessica 
Briere of Complete Chiropractic & 
Wellness Center continues her series 
on Living Well with Arthritis. She 
will discuss the "What, Why, How & 
Alternatives of JOINT 
REPLACEMENT SURGERY." 



It’s all in the cards: Bridge lessons and games 
There are many bridge games in Tellico Village that are organized by various 
clubs and groups of individuals (see your Village Directory Activities listing). 
The following are bridge lessons and games that are open to all Village 
residents.  

 

 Bridge 101 – Free lessons for beginners who would like to learn the basics 
of the game. Standard American bridge is taught by Helen Nance on 
Wednesday mornings from 9 a.m. to 11 a.m. for 13 weeks beginning Sept. 
7. No need to have a partner, just come. Call Helen Nance (865-458-4017) 
for information on meeting locations.  

 Bridge 102 - Lessons for players who have some basic experience but want to improve their game. 
Standard American Bridge conventions for bidding and opening leads are taught by Gary Crawford (865
-657-9284) and Tom Paul (865-385-7066) on Wednesday mornings at the Chota Rec Center from 9 a.m. 
to 11 a.m. for 13 weeks beginning Sept. 7. [This is essentially the same class that has been taught by 
Doug Nance for many years, Doug has retired from teaching.] No need to pre-register or have a partner, 
just come. For those who have taken the class previously and still have their lesson books, please bring 
them. New lesson books will be available for a fee of $5 which covers the cost of printing and binding.  

 Coached Practice Play – Bridge coaches will host practice play for 2 hours every Wednesday morning 
beginning at 9 a.m. on Dec. 14 and running thru May at the Chota Rec Center. There will be tables for 
both Contract Bridge and Duplicate players. Gary Crawford and Tom Paul will be the primary hosts. No 
need to bring a partner. There is no fee.  

 Chicago Style Contract Bridge – Competitive Contract play on Wednesday afternoons from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m. year round at the Chota Rec Center. No need to have a partner. Seating is on a first come basis. 
Suggest arriving by 12:30 p.m. for practice and a seat. The fee is $1 each week. Jack Potter is the 
Director (865-657-3132).  

 Duplicate Bridge – Non-sanctioned duplicate bridge 
is played every Monday evening at 5:30 to 8:45 p.m. 
at the Chota Rec Center. Come with a partner or call 
Tom Paul to request a partner. There is a $1 fee each 
week. Tom Paul is the Director (865-385-7066).  

 Duplicate Bridge – Sanctioned Duplicate Bridge is 
played every Friday afternoon at the Chota Rec 
Center starting at 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Come with a 
partner, alone or call Pete Misslin to request a 
partner. There is a $5 fee each week. The Director is 
Pete Misslin (423-884-3550).  

 Duplicate Bridge – Sanctioned Duplicate Bridge is 
played the second Thursday afternoon each month at 
the Chota Rec Center starting at 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. 
Come with a partner or call Tom Paul in advance to 
request a partner. There is a $2 fee each time. The 
Director is Tom Paul (865-385-7066). 
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SAFETY TIP: 
As you and your family and friends are out exercising around the local area and in the Village, don’t forget to carry 
a cell phone with you. You never know when you’ll need to call for help. Stay safe and healthy in 2016! 
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TVU planning for spring 
Tellico Village University is now in planning mode for Spring 2017. Most of our courses are taught by 
Villagers who share their expertise. We offer two-hour sessions, and a course can run for one to up to four 
sessions. We are particularly interested in learning about History, Science, Environment, Literature, 
Computer Applications, Hobbies, Economics, Government and just about anything else! We have had 
several requests for something in the area of Mindfulness. We do not present particular political perspectives, 

controversial health practices or particular religious teachings. If you would like to offer a 
course or recommend someone, please contact TVU at www.tvuniversity.org. Use the 
Contact Us page to submit your ideas. Someone from our Curriculum Planning group 
will contact potential instructors to follow-up. Our instructors have expressed how 
much they have enjoyed sharing their expertise or hobby with neighbor Villagers. 
Teaching is just as good an exercise for the brain as learning. TVU is a rapidly growing 

program as a result of Villager interest and support. Since we started in January 2015, 
over 680 people have attended a TVU class. Thank you!  

 

Frequently Asked Questions: TELLICO VILLAGE UNIVERSITY  
What is TVU? 

Tellico Village University is our Center for Lifelong Learning, one of the programs sponsored by STAYinTV. 
We started in January 2015, and over 400 Villagers have attended a class last year.  

What does TVU offer?  

The TVU website offers three types of resources for Villagers to use for their learning interests: (1) classes 
held in the Village, (2) references to area individuals and groups that provide learning opportunities of all 
types, and (3) other sources such as area colleges and on-line sources.  

How do I find TVU resources? 

Everything is on our website at www.tvuniversity.org. 

How does TVU plan courses to offer?  

Most courses are offered because a Villager volunteered to teach a class on their area of expertise. Some 
Villagers offer to locate and refer a potential instructor they know of. This is a very friendly, neighborly 
program. We thank them, but we do not offer to pay them. Referrals should be made to TVU using the 
CONTACT US page located on the website.  

How do I register for a TVU course? 

Read the information about the courses we offer under the Classes in TV tab. When you find a course you 
wish to take, use the CONTACT US tab and submit your name, e-mail, phone number and title of the 
course. You will receive a confirmation. Some courses are closed to a limited enrollment, so don’t wait too 
long. 

How much does a TVU course cost? 

Classes that are offered by Village instructors are about $5 for each 2-hour session. Some courses are tuition-
free because we use copyrighted materials or they are presented by community volunteers who do not charge 
us a fee. In that case, attendants may choose to support TVU and other STAYinTV programs with a 
voluntary tax deductible donation in any amount.  

http://www.tvuniversity.org
http://www.tvuniversity.org

